EXTERNAL: FEC Complaints - Jay Stone

James Carlson
Mon 10/11/2021 10:21 AM
To: Coms <Coms@wispecialcounsel.org>

Besides CTCL’s grants, my WEC and FEC complaints challenge the legality of the following:

1. When We All Vote’s (WWAV) gave $5,000 to pay for the prom’s of high schools who registered the most voters.

2. WWAV provided food and swag at its voter registration drive.

3. WWAV provided food, music and entertainment at its early voting celebrations.

4. Campus Democracy Challenge provided awards to colleges, faculty, staff, and students for having the highest percentage of student voters, most registered students, etc.

5. WWAV and Campus Democracy Challenge request or requirement that voters use pledges to vote, plans to vote and voting plans because these strategies to vote depend on psychological harm, cognitive dissonance, and peer pressure to succeed.

I attached my FEC complaints. I will send you my WEC complaints in another email.

Positive Regards,

jay stone

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.